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Key Selling Points
Amigurumi is a really hot topic with 12.2 million posts in #amigurumi on Instagram
Includes 25 quick and easy projects perfect for using up small amounts of yarn
The cute, tiny and fun birds make great gifts for friends and family
From the author of the popular Mini Amigurumi Animals, which sold 19,000 copies in its first year. This is the author's fourth Search Press
book.

Description
This charming book contains 25 characterful little birds to crochet in amigurumi style!

These cute and colourful tiny birds, including a peacock, swan, owl, toucan, penguin, flamingo and even a mini egg, can be crocheted with small
amounts of yarn and are perfect for using up your stash. Each of the little fun birds can be used as keychains, baby mobiles, bag pendants or
simply to make and collect! Clear and easy-to-follow crochet techniques and diagrams make it easy to get started. 

About the Author
Sarah Abbondio is a Danish/Swiss designer who has been interested in creating things since she was very little. She trained as a design engineer
and has been working as a independent designer and product developer for several Danish brands. 

Her interest in crochet started when her daughter was born and she wanted to create a unique toy for her. Sarah taught herself to crochet and it
has been her primary hobby ever since. Sarah lives in Denmark. Find her on Instagram @sarahabbondio
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